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New Term Greets
Shifts in Courses
New courses are being offered in
each division second semester. In
the education and psychology department, Mrs. Tieleman will be
teaching Psychology of Adjustment, or Mental Hygiene. Dean
Williams will instruct the Social
Psychology class.
In the fine and applied arts
field Sight Singing, A Capella
Choir, and Piano Ensemble will be
offered. The latter may be taken
by lower or upper division students
by consent of the instructor. Art
will be offered also. This course
completes the joint degree requirements for the education majors.
The language department will
be busy with Shakespeare, Contemporary Drama, and Reading
and Conference by arrangement.
Also offered will be an English
Mechanics
Workshop,
Speech
Clinic, and Public Speaking.
Sciences being offered next semester include Advanced Botany,
Ornithology, which is to be arranged with the professor, Plane
Trigonometry and Plane Analytic
Geometry.
Gospels, Doctrine of Friends, and
Ethics make up the new offerings
this semester in the religion department, while the social science
division will now include Economic
Geography, Peace and War, and
The World Today and History of
Russia on demand. Also on demand will be Reading and Conference on History of Europe.
Night school offerings will include Methods of Religious Education, taught by Scott T. Clark;
Bishop Method of Clothing Construction, by Helen Willcuts; and
Christian Thinkers, taught by Dr.
A. O. Roberts.
The powers that be have yet to
decide between Genetics & Heredity and Ornithology for one offering. The former will look into the
whys and how of human heredity,
while the latter will acquaint the
learner with the birds of our nation, and particularly our state.
Either course will be instrusted
by Joan Beltz.
Music Appreciation and Music
Fundamentals are also competing
for a place in the night school setup. Final decisions, as well as the
dates for the night term, will be
announced soon.

Chapel Schedule
Jan. 13—Pictures presented by
Harlow Ankeny.
Jan. 16—Roscoe Plowman, missionary from Kentucky.
Jan. 18—Mrs. C. C. Peterson, graduate of St. Olaf's school of music.
Jan. 20—Gene Smith
Feb. 6-8—Torrey Johnson, evangelist

Crescent Editorship Changes;
Cox, Kaneko Elected Heads
Virginia Cox and Hideo Kaneko
were unanimously elected to the
co-editorship for the 1956 Crescent
when the associated students met
on January 10.
Virginia, a sophomore from Portland, Oregon, is a home economics
major. Her major interests are
reflected in her active membership
in Gold Q and her work in the GFC
library. Her newspaper experience
includes feature editor for the
Crescent during the last semester.
As a transfer student from
Friends Bible college in Haviland,
Kansas, junior Hideo Kaneko has
already become well-known on the
George Fox campus through his
interest and participation in campus activities. Originally from

NEWLY ELECTED CO-EDITORS of the CRESCENT, Hideo Kaneko
and Virginia Cox, were named to serve for the next two semesters at
a student body meeting Tuesday.
:
,

George Fox College Plans Participation
In City-Wide Evangelistic Campaign
A Newberg city-wide evangelistic crusade, featuring Dr. Torrey
M. Johnson of Wheaton, Illinois, as
speaker will begin January 29 and
continue through February 12, according to an*announcement this
week by sponsoring churches.
Dr. Johnson,
internationally
known speaker and .founder of
Youth for Christ, International,
will be accompanied by J. Stratton
Shufelt, soloist and song leader,
who will direct music for the twoweek campaign.
Scene of the evangelistic series
will be the Newberg Armory. Most
of the Newberg area churches will
participate.
Rev. Robert Woodcock of the
Presbyterian church is head of the
service committee in charge of arrangements. In charge of publicity for rthe series is Harlow Ankeny.
•Rev. W. C. Morris of the Church
of the Nazarene is chairman of
the prayer committee. Heading
the finance committee is Floyd
Watson, with Mrs. Loyde Osburn
in charge of the music committee.
The personal workers committee, charged with the responsibility
of followup work in the campaign,
is headed by Rev. Mark Shockey,
pastor of the local Free Methodist
church. Marion Robbing local insurance and real estate man is

Campus Views on News
By Mackey W. Hill
Congress and the White House has both been reactivated with
the opening of this session of Congress and the return of the President to the White House and his resumption "of the full load" of the
presidency.
The Legislative program as recommended by the President in his
addresses to Congress has among many other things included: a balanced Federal budget before any extensive tax-cuts, a new price support program for American Agriculture including his ideas of "a soil
bank" and a new policy of handling farm surplus products, a ten-year
highway development program, etc. Some Democrats are fearful that
the President might steal "their" program and thus get the credit for
its enactment. The outstanding mystery continues, namely, will the
President stand for re-election. It is unlikely that he will disclose his
answer until some disposition be made of his proposed legislation and
administration programs.
Meanwhile, in the zone of American politics Adlai Stevenson has
chosen not to run in the new Hampshire Presidential Primary elections
but will be in the Minnesota contest.
The elections in France saw the extremists making decided gains
at the expense of the moderates. Unless the moderates can find a way
-*.
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head of the ushers committee.
Young people of the community
are being drawn into the picture
through the Newberg Youth for
Christ Bible Club officers who
make up a youth committee.
Johnson was speaker in a similar city-wide Christian campaign
in the Fairgrounds area in Salem
earlier this year.
Johnson will also be guest speaker in the chapel periods beginning
February 6th through 10th.
NOTICE
Semester exams are scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, January 24, 25
and 26. Regular classes will be
held on Monday, January 23.

President Visits
College Convention
President Milo C. Ross left
Thursday, January 5 to attend the
annual sessions of the Association
of American Colleges held in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Preceeding these meetings which
were held last Tuesday and Wednesday was a preliminary conference for the presidents of all the
Friends related colleges in America
slated for last Monday.
American colleges included in
the Friends family are Bryn Mawr,
Pennsylvania; Earlham college,
Richmond, Indiana; Friends university, Whichita, Kansas; Other
sister schools to GFC include Guilford college, North Carolina; Haverford college, Pennsylvania; and
Swathmore college, Pennsylvania.
The presidents of Whittier college,
California; and William Penn college, Oskaloosa Iowa will also attend the Quaker college meet.
According to President Ross
his attendance at these conferences will not only further GFC's
public relations with other schools,
but will also benefit the administration through the exchange of
ideas and methods.

Osaka, Japan this honor roll student has had newspaper experience
in his own country when he served as editor of his high school
paper. Especially interested in
French, Hideo dreams of completing graduate study in the United
States before going on to possible
study in France or Switzerland.
Both students, recognizing the
responsibility of their new job
have expressed their desire to do
their best for the Crescent.
Hideo summed it up this way:
"Since I accepted this office, I
will do my best in editing our
paper, The Crescent. As this is
our paper, I am cordially asking
your cooperation and help to keep
our paper fresh and sound."
Virginia added that "although
the office of Crescent editor is
avoided because of the work involved, it is an honor and I shall
work with that idea in mind."
The new editors will publish
their first edition on February 3.

Sonata Recital Set
For Next Thursday
Three George Fox college students will be featured on January
19 in the first student recital of
the 1955-56 school year.
Presenting a program of classical sonatas will be sophomores
Faye McCord and Mardella Cogswell. Fred Newkirk, a junior music
major, completes the trio which
will perform at an 8 o'clock program in the music hall.
Hayden, Mozart and Beethoven
will be the featured composers of
the evening with Mardella playing
a sonata from Beethoven and Faye
selecting a composition from Hayden. A Mozart sonata is the choice
of Fred.
All three are piano students of
professor Caryl Jean Short, head
of the GFC music department.
According to Miss Short this
is a public recital which everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Lincoln Drama Opens Tonight
Tonight and tomorrow night
the Wood-Mar hall chapel curtains will open at 8 p. m. on the
student body presentation, Love Is
Eternal by Irving Stone. George
Fox is one of the first schools to
present the newly-published threeact drama portraying the romance
of Mary Todd and Abraham Lincoln.
Lead actress and actor Eleanor
Howell and Charles Tuning are
supported by a cast of thirty
members which will bring to life
a portion of American histoiy during the 19th century: the life
story of Mrs. Lincoln, who was a
great woman .but has been overlooked by historians until recently.
Student committees have been
working to provide costuming,
publicity, and staging of the drama.
Arrangements for costumes were
in charge of Kara Cole, Margaret
Cammack and Joyce Hansen. Dee
Hinkle, Bob Byrd and Sandy Smith
also served on that committee.
Stage lighting will be handled
by Johnny Lyda and Ted Eichenberger.
Phyllis George, Norval Land,
Doris Pearson, Ralph Cammack
and Gerald Pierce were in charge
of the play publicity.
Those gathering old-fashioned
furniture and properties for the
authentic stage setting were Joan

capacity were Ellouise Fankhauser, Doris Pearson and Beverly
Hancuff.
Naomi Martin, Sarah Jane
Smith and Annie Longstroth made
the arrangements for printed programs.
The make-up committee includes
Joan Brougher, Beverly Hancuff
and Bob Byrd. Also included are

Eugene Morse, Ellouise Fankhauser and Kara Cole.
Earl Tycksen is responsible for
ticket sales.
Prompters behind the scenes
will be Sarah Smith and Naomi
Martin. Carolann Moor will furnish preliminary organ music, whjle
Joyce Hansen and Wayne Cole
are in charge of ushering.

PICTURED ABOVE are President Abraham Lincoln and his wife Mary
Todd following the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation portrayed
— .>
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We've Enjoyed Serving Ygu

What U WvMuJuie. MiuUtf?

As the sun sinks into ,the horizon indicating another day has come to a close, a turnover in Grescent
What is it that everybody succecss of our lives will be deter- stayed in the woods and never
personnel also indicates the end of another editorial wants ? What do you really want ? mined upon how we face and solve done a thing for his country. But
he didn't. He rose above his surtimes of crisis.
term. For the two semester periods wg have published What are the fundamental desires these
It is easy to give up and crawl roundings, struggled for an eduin your subconscious?
the news and items of interest around^George Fox col- hidden
These are not easy questions and away from a fight. It takes cour- cation and went on to save the
lege. Ours"have been jthe happy hours of satisfaction, have no pat answers! We are so age to stay on in the face of great Union.
Few of us will come to worldeach time our wqrk is jjpne, mingled with the discour- constructed that we often make difficulty. All the great battles
mistake of confusing the im- have been fought and won by wide leadership. But it takes the
agements that creep in pccasionally and help to remind the
mediate advantage with the long- people who knew what they want- same qualities to succeed in our
us to look toward the One who alone is able to direct term
value. We often struggle for ed, where they were going and own chosen professions. As college students we arf destined to
the satisfaction of some immeour paths.
become leaders in our sphere. It
diate desire and may, by doing so,
To Virginia Cox and Hideo Kaneko we extend our frustrate the achievement of our
is our responsibility to face up
to this challenge and prepare ourcongratulations as they assume the responsibilities of basic wish.
selves to meet it.
These
ideas
are
not
original
with
Crescent leadership with the next issue. Theirs is a me. I have been thinking about
Our problems may not be moraljob destined to be full of hard labor but unmeasurable them for some time and they beity, drunkeness, or infidelity. We
may just need to become alive.
reward.
came clearer through one of Dr.
That is what you want, isn't it?
Norman ^incent Peale's sermons
Expressions of thanks are in order for those who given to me in printed form by
Let's not become dead in our
have worked behind the scenes making it possible to Mrs. Milo Ross.
thoughts.
It is life's burdens, real or
Dr. Peale says, "What is life?
inform you, our readers, of wh^t is going on in our
fancied, that take the zest out of
Life
is
vitality;
it
is
energy;
it
is
school. Joyce Hester and Carol Parrett have admir- freedom ;it is growth ;it is dynampeople; frustrate their joy, their
ably filled their positions as assistant editors. With- ism. Some people do not maintain
creativeness, their efficiency in
living. No body can honestly
out them the details of this year's newspaper work it very well. They acquire aches
promise you that you will never
would have gone by undone. Our hats off tq you for and pains, sickness and troubles
have any troubles. We will have to
and discouragement which sap the
your faithful work.
deal with trouble all the days of
vitality of their spirits and make
By B^b Byrd
our lives. That is the way the
dull, lethargic, apathetic.
Hats off also to Virginia Cox, feature editor, and Itthem
is a terrible thing to die while had the courage to keep on the world is made. There is no easy
Bill Hopper, sports editor. Doing regular columris you live; it is an equally terrible
way.
highway.
each issue on Virginia's and Bill's pages two and four, thing to be asleep when you should right
The only way we can ease these
Franklin D. Roosevelt could
respectively, were Sam Morse, Bob Byrd, Hideo Kane- be awake."
have given up and become a hope- problems is by setting up a chart
All through our lives we are go- less cripple and depended upon that we can live by. This chart
ko and Steve Ross. To all of you we say "thank you".
ing to face discouragements of one others the rest of his life. But he should contain the goals of our
Reading proqf every Thursday afternoon last se- form or another . . . broken friend- didn't. He conquered his weak- life, the way in which we intend to
ness and went on to become one reach this destination, the solumester were Chris Childs and Larry Ross. This semes- ships . . . sickness . . . financial of
tion of our spiritual problems and
America's great leaders.
problems . . . intellectual problems
ter the work has been very ably done by Joan DeZell. . . . spiritual problems . . . and the Abraham
Lincoln could have an honest insight of ourselves.
Thanks.
]
*
*
Completing our editoriarsfaff are the reporters.
Future Students
Tells Crisis of (Jruin Junior
To you who have also been faithful in performing your Kaneko
Crisis of Bruin Jr.
everheavy rain clouds of Oregon,
regular assignments we want you to realize that you
for 1974
By Hideo Kaneko
shall have a new birth of freedom,
have beep tjie ones who have made it possible for us
Fourscore and none year ago our and that pet of the students, by
Richard Van, 8 pounds 6 ounces,
to cover the news. Thank you for being patient with fathers brought upon this college the students and for the little kid- was born January 7 to Mr. and
a new pet, Bruin Jr., conceived in dies, shall not perish from the
the many announcements of encouragement we gave liberty, and dedicated to the pro- campus, but extends the football Mrs. Rollie Rogers of Newberg.
to remind^ you to be prompt.
position that all classes are operat- season among boys and boils up
Born January 11 to Mr. and Mrs.
equal. Now we are engaged in the blood for the worthy causes of
Handling the financial matters and the sale of ads aedgreat
Larry
Ross, Salem, was a daughter
nutty war, testing whether our own classes beyond the call
were Gene Morse, last semester, and Ralph Cammack, that Bruin Jr., or any pet so con- of duty.
weighing 7 pounds 7 ounces.
this semester. yVe feel you have done an admirable job ceived (note-98 percent cotton, 1
wool, 1 percent dust), and
in furthering our good relations with the business pop- percent
so dedicated, can long endure. We
W/ud Wad, Ot, . . Ike '"Ham® " ?
ulation of Newberg.
are met on a great gossip field of
built in such a position and design
The person mqst directly responsible for your re- that war. We have come to dediBy Virginia Cox
a portion of that gossip as
Made of heavy cedar with dark is a puzzling question. It was
ceiving the Crescent has been Carolanp Moor, circula- cate
a final resting place for those
stain and gold lettering, built out of material already owntion manager. She has faithfully circulated almost 1,000 who here wasted their times and walnut
the entrance signs to George Fox ed by the college and was in such
issues qf the paper at each publjcgtion. AJpo |o her energies that Bruin Jr. might live. college have done much io amplify a position that another could not
It is altogether prqper and tick- the beauty of the campus. A few be erected on the other side of the
staff qf assistants we express pur than&s.
ling that we should do this. But years ago, however, the only re- drive.
To our advertisers who show by their financial in a larger sense we cannot ded- semblance
to an entrance sign was
The sole purpose of the original
support that they are qehind us we thank you for the icate, we cannot laugh at, we can a lone brick column standing idea was to proclaim the name of
riot
irrigate
this
field,
as
it
is
curiously at the Meridian street the school in a way that would
privilege tha]t has beep ours to advertise fqr yqp.
high toned and fought behind our
to the college.
glorify the campus and be a token
Also to the Graphic? where our printing is done, backs. The braves, who goofed up entrance
College administrators, faculty, from the class of '49.
to Riley's for their picture work, to Billings (Monta- here, have consecrated it far be- and studejits have puzzled endjessThe project was not carried out
low our power to add or detract. ly as to just what pie lone brick by the class because at the time
na) Engraving Gp. and Bearer Engraving of Portland The
world will litUe note, as the masterpiece represented — tomb the name qf the college was being
for our cuts we make recognition for your prompt and Crecent's circulation is moderate, stone, chimney, statue of liberty changed. The board 'had hot decidnor long remember, as it is the or a modern version of the ed on a name yet when they gradefficient service.
to fill income-tax forms "thing" ?
uated, so the money was left. The
Advi§ers h^ve been Harlqw Ankeny and Dilla Tuek- season
in again, what we say here, but it
The column, which was the first administration was to have the
er. Our hats go off to you for your words of wisdom can never forget what they did thing
noticed by visitors approach- project completed when the name
here. It is for us, the living with
and advice.
was selected.
consciousness, rather to be ded- ing £hat side of pie college, was
To you, our readers, we say thank you for your icated here to the unfinished de- not erected as was originally inAttempts were made after the
The class of '19 set aside, column was up to make something
interest in us at George Fox college. We pray that bate which they have thus far so tended.
nobly and crookedly advanced. after investigation as to the cost of it but nothing was ever accomGod's richest blessing may be yours.
We here highly resolve that these apd design, ?2^g for a column of plished. Early in 1955 the column
In summarzing the efficiency of a staff of news- dead gossips shall not have died simple design on each side of the was taken completely down and
roadway with a marble palate bear- two signs, class gifts of 1949 and
paper workers there is one word that stands out above in vain; that this Bruin Jr., under ing
the name of the college.
1951 were erected at the Meridian
the others. That word is faithful. For each one who
Why the monstrosity was ever street and River street entrances.
has worked, there has been a new experience, someTODAY'S THOUGHT
thing that he has never done before. Mountains of im- Flattery
is from the teeth out.
possibilities have tumbled through faithful work. Sincere appreciation is from the
Whether the task has been small or great the job that heart out.
—Dale Carnegie
h^s been done well will have its reward.
In Luke 16:10 we read "He thaj: is faithful in that
Entered as second-class matter a t the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
which is least is faithful alsq ip much." As our steeps
Published bi-week}y during the college year by the Associated
follow new paths may we find that our experiences GF Couple Tells
Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
here have prepared us for better and more fruitful Of jEngagemept
Terms—$1.50
service.
Christmas 1955 will always be
EDITORIAL STAFF
remembered by two George Fox
—The Crescent
Editor
Charlotte Passolt
Reception, Open House
To Honor Anniversary

Two Speak for College

Virginia Cox and Phil Harmon
An invitation to a twenty-fifth represented George Fox college in
wedding anniversary reception in the annual after-dinner speaking
honor of Rev. and Mrs. John contest of the Intercollegiate ForFankhauser was recently given to ensic Association of Oregon held
the George Fox student body by at Willamette university January
the couple's family.
10, 1956.
This event, which will take place
Speaking on "Woman's Escape
on January 15, will be held at
the Fankhauser home which is to Suburbia" Virginia was one of
located at 1680 S. Commercial . eight college representatives to enStreet In Salem. Open house will I .ter the women's division. Phil
be held from 3:30 to 5:30 in the I spoke on "Our Pushbutton Age"
afternoon.
B in the men's division.

students whose engagement was
revealed at that time. Telling of
their forthcoming marriage were
Beverly Belles, sophomore, and
Lowell Hurd, junior.
Beverly, whose home is in Portland, is a graduate of the Portland
Christian high school of the class
of '54. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. N. Belles of Portland
and is a Bible major.
Aso a Bible major, Lowell is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy W.
Hurd of Seattle, Washington. He
is a graduate of Roosevelt high
school in that city.
A summer wedding is planned.

Assistant Editors
Joyce Hester, Carol Parrett
Feature Editor
Virginia Cox
Sports Editor
Bill Hopper
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Joan DeZell
Reporters....Fay Hanson, Meredith Beals, Faye McCord, Naomi Martin,
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Smith, Phyllis George, Janice Bishop, Basil Carr, Ron
Staples.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
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Circulation Manager
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Hansen, Connie Jarvijl, Phyllis Archibald, Eleanor Howell, Theda Watts
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LOCGJI March

qf Dimes Drive Launched;
Campaign Headed by Gene Smith
Newberg joined with 10,000 other communities to launch the 1056
March of Dimes campaign on Tuesday, January 3. This campaign,
which will continue through January 31, is based on the theme
"Polio isn't licked yet".
Gene Smith has been appointed
chairman of the Newberg March
of Dimes by Earl Nott, Yamhill
county chairman.
Smith has designated several
co-workers to aid in the Newberg
drive. Events of various varieties
have been planned to take place
throughout the drive.
A fund raising luncheon sponsored by the Women's Civic Improvement club will be held during th$ drive. This group will also
be in charge of all mailing in connection with the campaign.
On January 28 there will be a
March of Dimes dance at the new
armory sponsored by the Kiwanis
club, with Had Halgren as chairman of the event.
Coin collection boxes have been
distributed throughout the business houses of the town by the
police department.
A coffee hour will be sponsored
by the city's restaurant owners
on Friday, January 13. Bob Blodgett is chairman of the arrangements for this.
Mrs. Clayton Tomlin will serve
as the chairman of the Mothers'
March on Polio, the date for which
will be announced later.
Members of the Girl and Boy
Scouts will also be helping in the
March of Dimes drive. Cub Scout
Pack 250 will have a blue crutch

Glutei

sale on January 28. The Boy Scouts
will sponsor their annual Mile of
Dimes again this year.
Ted Francis is theatre chairman
for the drive. Radio station KMCM
is cooperating by donating free
broadcast time. Full publicity will
be given to the March of Dimes
in the columns of the Newberg
Graphic.
Newberg schools are also joining in with full cooperation, reported chairman Smith.
The March of Dimes is a national event and many funds are needed to help aid those the Salk vaccine has not yet reached. Funds
are also needed to continue the
national foundation's work in
scientific research.

Graham Team Listed
For Portland YFC
The members of the Billy Graham team will be featured at
Portland Youth for Christ January 21 at 7:30 in the Civic Auditorium in Portland.
Team members include Cliff
Barrows, song leader; Eeverly
Shea, soloist; Tedd Smith, pianist;
and Paul Mickelson, organist.
Evangelist Billy Graham is currently on a round the world tour,
speaking in many of the countries
of the world.
The following day at 3:00, there
will be a "Hour of Decision" radio
rally and Sacred concert in the
same auditorium. There will be
many musical numbers given and
a huge crowd is expected.

JlUfUlUfkU

Monday December 19—Monday
morning's chapel featured Miss
Dilla Tucker, professor of English,
with a Christmas oration, "The
Unknown Wiseman." Piano background music was played by Miss
Rachel Aldrich, also a faculty
member.
Wednesday December 21—The
traditional Christmas chapel was
presented by the Opus II Club.
Ipcluded in the musical program
was a Scripture reading by President Ross. Students participating
included Robert Byrd, Ethelwynne
DeLapp, Fred and Chuck Newkirk, Jerry Pierce and Roxanna
Coppock.
Wednesday January 4—Dr. and
McClean, of Oregon City, showed
colored slide pictures taken on
their recent South American tour.
Dr. McClean narrated as the pictures were shown.
Friday January 6—President Milo
C. Ross was our chapel speaker on
Friday morning.
Monday January 9—^Juest speaker
hailing from Salem, Oregon was
Mr. James Bishop, state 4-H Extension Agent at large. Mr. Bishop, whose area of work is in agri-

culture spoke on finding our life
careers, and pointed out the many
opportunities in the agricultural
field. He also spoke on importance
of finding a purpose for life.
Tuesday January 10—The Associated Student Body, under the
leadership of Roily Hartley held
.a business meeting. Important issues acted upon at this meeting
include the raising of the Student
Affairs fee for second semester and
voting on the Crescent editors for
th.e coming term. Virginia Cox and
Hideo Kaneko were elected as coeditors.
Wednesday January 11—Director
of deputation here at George Fox
is Mr. William Koenig. Our chapel
program presented by the deputation department featured a combined trumpet trio and women's
trio singing "Glory to His Name."
Following this, Mr. Koenig spoke
to us from the Twenty-third Psalm.

Compliments from

CRESCENT

Two George Fox Faculty Members Take Extended Tour
Two members of the George Fox
college faculty have made recent
trips to other parts of this country and world.
Miss Dilla Tucker, instructor of
English and speech attended a
speech and theater conference at
Hotel Statler in Los Angeles, California, from December 28-30, 1955.
Miss Rachel Aldrich, piano instructor, flew to Jamaica, December 29, 1955, and is scheduled to
return to Portland tomorrow.
The conference Miss Tucker attended included nearly all speech
organizations. Approximately 2,000 speech teachers from all over
the nation attended. The conference, similar to a workshop, included classes, demonstrations,
discussions, films and question
periods in the fields of speech, radio, dramatics and ministerial
training. Authors of books and
textbooks, well-known actors and
actresses and other important persons took part in the program.
Miss Tucker said she especially
enjoyed the classes in training of
ministers, religious radio work,
history of evangelism, types of
speech delivery, and the conference luncheon.
Other highlights of the conference were the greetings from President Eisenhower, a return water
toast given to hirn by the group
and the presentation of the outstanding speaker of the year,
Frank Baxter from the University
of Southern California. The conference was opened and closed with
prayer.
Ideas which Miss Tucker felt
were especially significant were
summed up in several quotes. A

Gravel Donated
By Fofmer Sf udent
In Wednesday's chapel Dean
Kenneth Williams acknowledged
the donation to the college of three
loads of gravel by a former student, Leo Thomas.
This gravel has been used to -iHl
up the holes in the "squirrellirrg
grounds" near the gym.
Students are requested to take
care not to displace this gravel
from its new resting place.
MAY DAY HEADS CHOSEN
Chosen by the student council
recently as co-generalissimos for
May Dayj 1956, were Charlotte
Passolt and Steve Ross. Both students, who are juniors, have participated in varied school activities
since coming to George Fox.

For the Smartest

S

NEWBERG
LUMBER

Highest Qualtiy Merchandise
a t Lowest Prices
Phone 1702

512 E. First St.

The home of
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint Products
112 S. Edwards '

Closest to the
Campus
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Jack Holman

Newberg Variety Store
316 E. First
Toys—Notions—Gifts
Cosmetics—Dishes—Stationery
Mary S. Swart

Cory Stainless Steel

Coffee Percolator

*
*
*
Dormitory hours will remain the
same as they are.

*

*

*

The entire study hour situation
has been under advisement for
several weeks by the administration and faculty. Different methods
of conducting study hours have
been brought to the administration. One that is currently under
consideration would place study
restrictions upon those whose GPA
does not meet high standards a t '
the end of each six weeks grading
period.

Come in Tq4ay
for
School Supplies
and

Gift Lines

THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.

204 E. First St. — Newberg
Open Evenings Until 7, Sat. 9

Baker
Radio & Electric

Home Cooked
Foojd

• Zenith TV
• Whirlpool
• Gibson

and

Easy—Duo—Therm
Opposite
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 934

604 First St.

In any period of transition in
policy making, those involved endure some hardship. I very much
appreciate Lhe attitude and cooperation of most of the students,
especially the concern of some to
raise the academic level of the
school and their willing attitude
with regard to observing rules
which do not always seem congenial.
Dean Williams

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint
Westinghouse & Dupont
Products
SALES and SERVICE

BILLETER'S
oltel.o

JEWELERS

Latest Style in
Costume Jewelry

Men's Jewelry
Famous Make Watches

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192

Your Shoes in Style
The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Keizur Shoe Store

708 E. First
—
*___
;

Newberg
_>

itotpoiirt
APPLIANCES
We Cater to Young
Married Couples

Now $5.95
Western Auto
Supply

Another plan before the group
is to have what is now study hours
as an open time with nothing
scheduled and students are free
to study but not required to. With
permission they could indulge in
important and worth while activities. However, students would
have to maintain an adequate
GPA in order to remain in school.

See

Reg. $11.95

CHUCK'S

Deluxe Burgers

A concern has been expressed by
a number of students in regard to
an Honor Society being started at
George Fox. The matter is now
in the hands of the Student Council. Roily Hartley, ASB president,
reports that the august body will
soon present some recommendations concerning this proposition.
*
*
*
Second semester will see some
changes in a few^ways. The class
periods will run through the noon
hour, with students free to choose
what time they will leave open
for lunch. This meal will be cafeteria style, as it has been for the
past few weeks.

It's

MiU&A

certainly kept us busy! I wasn't
outside the hotel from the time I
came until the time I left."
Miss Aldrich accompanied Mrs.
Grace Neakranz, a former college
classmate and now a nurse at Barl acks hospital in Vancouver, Washington, to Jamaica where they
visited Mrs. Neakranz's sister, Mrs.
Gladys Jones. Mrs. Jones is a
missionary on a mission field started by Iowa Yearly Meeting and
now sponsored by the Five Years'
meeting. Miss Aldrich's chief purpose in going was to visit the field
and her friende.

Ql&m 7<4e 3>eaK<L 2>edA

SPRING
APPAREL

Your Fashion Headquarters

Archie's Food Store

movie producer said, in speaking
of American movies, "America
must get rid of hypocricy and get
back to standards and ideals upon
which it was founded."
Mr. Quimby from the University
of California and Santa Barbara
college stated, "Evangelism is too
good to leave in the hands of poor
workmen." He also said that there
is a big trend back to revivals.
In summarizing the whole conference, Miss Tucker commented,
"I feel that I have received as
much good out of it as if I had taken a course in a university. They

in

Newberg Laundry
Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

rage inree

"We Know" We Were
Young Once Ourselves

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

Richey's
Appliance
& Service Center
2x/4 Blocks East of Bridge
on Portland Road
Phone 1741

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith
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Bounce
Crucial MCC Counter on TapChristians
George Fox Cagers Quakers [Cop MC Scalp;
Scoring Record Equaled

The big game thus far in the
current campaign will be played on
the home maples next Tuesday
when the George Fox college
Quakers collide with the U of O
Medical school, the MCC defending
champs.
The Medics are currently resting
in third place following a double
overtime, loss to the Dental school.
George Fox is in second place with
a 4-1 conference record as against
the Medics 3-1 posting.
The "Docs" are sure to be on
the rebound from their first set-

R

back in two seasons which will
make the Quakers' work that much
more difficult. On the other hand
the Foxians still feel the sting of
the loss to Northwest Christian
and have had a week's rest, so who
knows?
Game time is 8:15 with the prelim commencing at 6:30.
Coach Ralph Beebe will open
with Arnie Willcuts and Bill Hopper at the forward posts, Roily
Hartley and Neil Pierson at the
guard slots and Chuck Tuning at
the center position.

OSS'S
AMBLINGS * *
By Steve Ross

January 1st is past, and with it went the bowl games that brought
such pleasure to every fan except those on the Pacific Coast. Since the
games only happen once in twelve months, they aren't talked about
much during the rest of the year, but it is only the games themselves
that occur on the holiday. Actually the various bowls are big businesses
that operate the year around. For instance, did you know that before
the 1956 Orange Bowl was even played, plans were being formulated
for the 1957 extravaganza? Since these bowls are such big business, I
thought that you might be interested in how the finances are set up.
A recent article in The WaU Street Journal told the intertesing story
of bowl game money-matters.
The best chance the average fan, like you and me, has of
seeing a bowl game is on television, and accordingly almost as
much money is made on TV rights as on ticket sales. The Rose
Bowl, for instance, allots only 3,500 tickets for public sale, the
rest of the 100,000 tickets going to the two participating
schools, alumni, stockholders, and special groups. Gillette
Company, which sponsors the Rose Bowl on TV, keeps a secret
the actual amount it pays for the privilege of sponsoring the
game. I t is estimated, however, that they pay about a half
million dollars, part of which went to NBC and part to the Rose
Bowl. Actually, the receipts of this year's Rose Bowl amounted
to about $900,000, coming from tickets, TV rights, concessions
and programs.
The net receipts from the Cotton Bowl are approximately $475,000. Dodge Division of Chrysler Corp. contributed $100,000 of this,
and also payed NBC another $150,00. The Orange Bowl received
$270,000 Of its $716,000 total receipts from the TV rights Buick forked over. Gulf Oil Corporation also chipped in with $115,000 for Sugar
Bowl television rights.

*

*

*

*

VARSITY SCORING:
Bill Hopper, f
Roily Hartley, g
Arnie Willcuts, f
Neil Pierson, g
Chuck Tuning, c
Dave Hanson, c
Dave Wing, g
Dick Mott, f
Bob Willcuts, c
Don Tuning, f
Earl Tycksen, g
Ed Stark, f

G
9
9
9
9
9
7
9
7
5
2
4
1

*
JAYVEE SCORING:
Bob Willcuts, c
Chuck Newkirk, g
Don Tuning, f
Paul Morse, g
Ed Stark, f
Earl Tycksen, g
Milt Richey, f
Ralph Cammack, c
John Lyda, f
Burl Sanders, g
Dick Kliewer, f
Gordie Martin, g
Others

FG
67
36
34
30
19
18
16
2
3
2
1
1

FTA FTM Pet.
28
19 .679
54
39 .722
33
18 .545
37
19 .513
17
13 .765
11
8 .727
28
11 .393
9
3 .333
1 0
.000
0
0 .000
0
0 .000
0
0 .000

*

*

G

FG

7
7
6
6
7
6
6
4
7
5
4
7
7

25
23
23
18
14
10
9
5
4
4
0
0
0

15 .600
13 .481
11 .393
20 .714
6 .545
9 .818
2 .333
4 .400
1 .333
1 .333
2 1.000
1 .333
0 .000

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Avg.
17.00
12.33
9.55
8.77
5.66
6.28
4.77
1.00
1.20
2.00
0.50
2.00

*

FTA FTM Pet.
25
27
28
28
11
11
6
10
3
3
2
3
3

PF
TP
15 153
27 111
12
86
21
79
25
51
17
44
14 . 43
9
7
8
6
3
4
7
2
0
2

PF
15
12
6
12
13
7
11
8
3
7
3
1
2

TP
65
59
57
56
34
29
20
14,
9
9
2
1
0

Avg.
9.29
8.43
9.50
9.33
4.86
4.83
3.33
3.50
1.29
1.80
0.50
0.14
0.00

Fran & Bill's

DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

The George Fox college Quakers
traveled to Eugene last Saturday
only to return licking the wounds
from a 69-63 spanking at the
hands of the cagers of Northwest
Christian college.
Led by captain Roily Hartley,
the Quakers stayed close on the
heels of the Eugene five, but
could not quite muster the attack
to pull ahead to victory.

The boys seemed to be showing
the stress and strain of the Friday night encounter and could
never give their free-wheeling fast
break untracked.
Hartley led the Quakers with
20 points and played a fine floor
game. Arnie Willcuts collected 12
points and Bill Hopper got 11.

George Fox Belts
Multnomah College
The George Fox college cagers
racked up their most impressive
win of the season as they swept
past the visiting Multnomah college five 73-36 Tuesday, December
'20.
...4
Led by guard Neil Pierson the
Quakers jumped off to an early
lead and steadily increased to the
half when they held a 42-14 margin. Coach Beebe substituted freely
in the final half, but the reserves
continued to pour in the points.
The win gave the Quakers a
3-1 conference record and left
them holding down third spot in
the MCC.
Pierson led scoring with 20 tallies and was backed up by Arnie
Willcuts, Bill Hopper and Roily
Hartley who got 16, 14 and 10
points respectively.
1

N

Bill Hopper equaled the all-time
one game scoring record last Friday night as he pumped through
35 points, leading the Quakers to
a 75-63 conquest of the Concordia Cavaliers on the home maples.
It was the second win of the
season over the Cavaliers, but was
a much tougher pull than the first

Card Cage Club
Conks Quaker Five
Scagit Valley Junior college
Cardinals upended the homestanding Quakers 84-75 in a non-conference game December 17 despite
a 27 point outburst by Quaker
forward Bill Hopper.
The Quakers started strong and
led throughout most of the first
half, but succombed to the relentless attack of the visitors who
racked up nine consecutive points
just before the intermission to
take an eight point lead at that
point.
The Quakers came out in a zone
defense to open the. second half
and this proved to be their undoing
as the Cards bucketed 10 points
before the Foxians could produce
a tally. This spurt left the Quakers trailing by 18 and this proved
to much for them to overcome,
although they did pull to within
four points late in the contest.
Roily Hartley turned in an excellent floor game and garnered 16
points in the process.

SALE WINDOW

Everything 1/3 Off
Plus All Wallpaper Stock

Scott Furniture Co.
500 E. First St.

which saw the Quakers waltz to
a 72-52 victory.
The Concordia quint jumped off
to a quick lead while the George
Fox lads were getting their eyes
on the hoop. The Quakers overhauled the torrid Cavaliers at
the six minute mark when they
took the lead 11-10, and never were
behind again.
The contest remained close until the final minutes when the
Foxians increased their lead to 18
points with about 3 minutes remaining.
The first half ended with George
Fox nursing a four point lead at
34-30.
The Quakers hit a hot streak
following the intermission canning
five consecutive shots, three by
Hopper and two by Pierson. The
Concordians were not doing a bad
job of marksmanship themselves
as they stayed within five points
until they ran out of gas in the
closing minutes.
Hopper hit 24 points in the
second half to propel the Quaker
attack. Neil Pierson garnered 13
markers to take runnerup honors
for the evening.

Begin the
New Year
with a

NEW
DEVOTIONAL BOOK

The Better Book
& Bible House
420 S.W. Washington
Portland 4
Oregon

Professional Directory

Newberg

H a i r c u t s Still

$1.25
Gem Barber Shop
510% E. First St. — Newberg

Rittenhouse Motors
BUICK .
Sales & Service
First and Garfield—Phone 4463

Vern's Shell
Service
PICKUP & DELrVERY

Lubrication
Wash and Polish

Goodyear
Tires & Batteries
Assessories of All Kinds
First & River Sts— Phone 3933

Write a Check
It's easy when you use our

Low Cost
Check Plan

Home Cooked Food
Reasonable Prices
Eat Here and Feel at Home
2818 Portland Road — Ncwbcrg

DR. H6MER HESTER

Phone 1181

H0DS0N-0LS0N
FUNERAL HOME
115 North College

Dentist
Hester Bldg.

Newberg

C. A. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon
Phone 1711
617 First St.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE
That's All

Optometrist
Phone 211
602% E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

Robb's
Barber Shop
Appearance P a y s

115 S. Howard

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

613 First St.

—

—

Ncwbcrg

Ncwbcrg

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON

716 East First

D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Ncwbcrg

Phone 2891
Newberg Branch

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

411 First St.

Newberg

Phone 6001

First National
Bank
of Portland
Member F. D. I. C.

C. C. PETERSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St.—Newberg

